[1] Based on the DMSP F13 Satellite observations from 1995 to 2005, the longitudinal distributions of the electron temperature (T e ) and total ion density (N i ) in the sunset equatorial topside ionosphere are examined. The results suggest that the longitudinal variations of both T e and N i exhibit obvious seasonal dependence as follows:
Introduction
[2] The low-latitude ionosphere is a highly dynamic environment that exhibits significant variations with local time, altitude, latitude, longitude, solar cycle, season, and geomagnetic activity. Recently, using the nightglow images of OI 135.6-nm from the Far Ultraviolet imager (FUV) on board the Imager for Magnetopause-to-Aurora Global Exploration (IMAGE) and the Global Ultraviolet Imager (GUVI) on board the Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics and Dynamics (TIMED) satellites, Sagawa et al. [2005] and Henderson et al. [2005] individually demonstrated the global wavenumber-four longitudinal structure in the amplitude and separation of the nighttime equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA). More recently, England et al. [2006a] found that this nighttime wavenumber-four structure is absent during solstice periods in the nighttime UV observations. Lin et al. [2007a Lin et al. [ , 2007b analyzed the electron density profiles and the diurnal variation of the wavenumber-4 patterns. Using the long duration TEC data measured by the TOPEX/ Poseidon altimeter, Scherliess et al. [2008] found that the wavenumber-four longitudinal structure undergo a remarkable seasonal variation. W. patterns of the total electron content over the low latitude ionosphere, submitted to Geophysical Research Letters, 2007) studied in detail the diurnal seasonal and solar cycle variations of this longitudinal structure. Immel et al. [2006] found the peak locations of this longitudinal structure with the coincidence of the peak locations of the tidal amplitude predicted by the Global Scale Wave Model (GSWM) [Hagan and Forbes, 2002] and explained this structure as the effects of longitudinal variations in the amplitude of atmospheric tides in the daytime ionospheric E region and the corresponding modulation of the daytime zonal electric field [see also England et al., 2006b; Hartman and Heelis., 2007; Kil et al., 2007; Hagan et al., 2007] .
[3] The previous studies have shown that the ionospheric variations have significant altitude dependencies and the behaviors in the topside ionosphere are rather different from those at the peak of F2 layer [e.g., Balan et al., 1997; Liu et al., 2007a Liu et al., , 2007b Rich et al., 2003; Rishbeth et al., 1977; Venkatraman and Heelis, 1999a , 1999b , 2000 Zhao et al., 2005] . Many researchers suggest that the topside ionosphere electron temperature (referred to as T e ) and plasma density (referred to as N i ) undergoes a strong longitude effect [e.g., Liu et al., 2007a; Su et al., 1996; Heelis, 1999a, 2000] . Because of the near-horizontal magnetic field and related electrodynamics process, the equatorial ionosphere has unique features. Particularly, a stronger fountain effect can enhance N i at anomaly latitudes but reduces it at the dip equator, so the longitudinal variation at the dip equator may show some interesting characteristics. Recently, Hartman and Heelis [2007] and Kil et al. [2007] individually found a wavenumber-four structure in the daytime vertical E Â B drift velocity which can affect the longitudinal variation in the topside ionosphere. In this paper, we use observations of T e and total ion density (N i ) from Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) F13 satellite over a total of 11 years (from 1995 to 2005) to investigate the longitudinal and seasonal variations of T e and N i in the sunset equatorial topside ionosphere. The DMSP satellites, whose orbital planes' local time is nearly constant at middle and low latitudes, provide long term observations of thermal plasma in the topside ionosphere, which allow a rather complete description of longitude and seasonal variations.
Observations
[4] The series of the DMSP spacecrafts, which are designated with the letter F and the flight number, e.g., F13, are in sun-synchronous polar orbits. The average altitude of F13 over the geographical equator over its lifetime is $850 km. The orbital inclination of F13 is 98.8°. The period of an orbit is about 101 minutes, and consecutive orbits are separated in longitude by 25.5°. The spacecraft carries a ''Special SensorIons, Electrons and Scintillation'' (SSIES) package to monitor the behavior of thermal plasma in the topside ionosphere since 1987. The T e is measured with the onboard Langmuir probe, and the N i is measured with the onboard scintillation meter. In this paper, data in the sunset (the average local time is 1745) sectors from the spacecraft F13 were chosen for analysis. The T e and N i data are provided at the University of Texas, Dallas (UTD) Web site (http://cindispace.utdallas.edu/ DMSP/) with 4-s resolution. Only the data whose location's dip angle is between ±2°have been used in our work. We determined the dip angle using the International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF) model for the appropriate epoch. The Observations taken during periods of high magnetic activity marked by the K p > 3 were removed from the data set in order to confine our attention to quiet conditions. Due to the season-dependence of longitudinal variation of T e and N i , we separate the T e and N i data according to the season. In detail, the data were separated into three 4-month long seasonal bins: Equinox (MarchApril, September-October), June solstice (May -August), and December solstice (November -February). Then we binned them every 10°in longitude into 36 geographical longitude bins which are all 30°wild. Finally, in each bin the mean values were calculated.
[5] Figure 1 shows the longitudinal variation of quiet time average N i in different seasons. The vertical bars indicate the scatter on the satellite data. This scatter mainly relate to the solar cycle variation of N i [see Zhao et al., 2005] . However, as we use 11 years' DMSP data in this research, the solar cycle variation of N i is much stronger than longitudinal variation of N i . To show the detail of the longitudinal variation in Figure 1 , the vertical bars are reduced to 20%. There is a manifest wavenumber-four longitudinal structure for the equinox conditions with maxima located at near 10°E, 110°E, 200°E, and 270°E longitude. bars are also reduced to 20%. Among these three seasons, the longitudinal variation near the equinox is weakest. The longitudinal variation of quiet time average T e also show wavenumber-four longitudinal structure in equinox, three peaks structure in June solstice, and two peaks structure in December solstice. However, the longitudinal variations of T e are almost opposite that of N i in all seasons, and the maxima of T e mainly locate near the minima of N i , the minima of T e mainly locate near the maxima of N i .
Discussion and Conclusions
[6] It is well known that the ionospheric electron temperature depends on electron density and the neutral atmosphere (see Schunk and Nagy [1978] and Lei et al. [2007] for details). In the topside ionosphere, the electron heating rate is proportional to electron density, and the electron cooling rate, which mainly relates to Coulomb collisions with the ions, is proportional to the square of electron density. The competing process between the electron heating rate and the electron cooling rate determines the variation of the electron temperature [see Otsuka et al., 1998 ]. In fact, the anti-correlations between electron temperature and electron density are widely applied to develop empirical electron temperature models [e.g., Bilitza, 1975] . As seen from a comparison of Figures 1 and 2 , the longitudinal variation of T e is almost opposite that of N i in all seasons, which is expected from the anti-correlation between T e and N i [Schunk and Nagy, 1978] . T e increases when N i decreases and T e decreases when N i increases. Thus, the longitudinal variation of T e mainly relates to the longitudinal variation of N i which can control T e through the electron cooling rate. However, T e increases when N i increases in the region between 180°E and 270°E for the December solstice conditions. We should notice that the geomagnetic field declination, which can also influence the plasma temperatures near the equator through the action of wind induced plasma transport along the geomagnetic field lines, reaches its positive (eastward) maxima in the region between 180°E and 270°E. Thus, the abnormity between 180°E and 270°E during the December solstice may related to the transequatorial winds which can drive the plasma along geomagnetic field lines [see also Venkatraman and Heelis, 1999a] .
[7] Similarly to the longitude distribution of N i during equinox periods near 1745 LT, a global wavenumber-four longitudinal structure in the equinox nighttime EIA have also been found by Sagawa et al. [2005] and Henderson et al. [2005] , respectively. The EIA, which is closely associated with the upward vertical plasma drifts, is an important feature of the low-latitude ionosphere. During the daytime, the E-region dynamo, which is driven by neutral wind, produces an eastward electric field near the magnetic equator. These electric fields, which are transmitted upward along magnetic field lines into the F-region, cause the uplift of ionospheric plasma at the magnetic equator to altitudes >800 km. Then, through diffusion and gravitational sedimentation, the upward lifted plasma settles along the magnetic field to locations north and south of the equator and forms the equatorial anomaly. Although a stronger fountain effect mainly enhances N i at anomaly latitudes but reduces it at the dip equator, the upward vertical plasma E Â B drifts will also increase N i in the topside ionosphere (>800 km) where the EIA disappear. Thus, the wave number-four longitudinal structure in equinox topside ionospheric N i is closely associated with the wave number-four longitudinal structure in the equinox nighttime EIA. Immel et al. [2006] explained the observed nighttime longitudinal structure of the EIA as the result of longitudinal variations in the diurnal amplitude of atmospheric tides in the daytime E region ionosphere and a corresponding modulation of the daytime zonal electric field. Based on a series of simulations with TIME-GCM, Hagan et al. [2007] proved that the wavenumber-four longitudinal structure in the equinox nighttime EIA can be explained by the effects of an eastward propagating zonal wavenumber-3 diurnal tide (DE3) that is excited by latent heat release associated with raindrop formation in the tropical troposphere [see also Hagan and Forbes, 2002] . With the effect of DE3, the meridional winds at E region will exhibit four maxima. At the locations of the four peaks, the meridional winds may enhance the Pedersen currents in the E-region, strengthening the daytime eastward electric field and thus produced a stronger equatorial plasma fountain [e.g., England et al., 2006b; Hartman and Heelis, 2007; Kil et al., 2007] . The stronger equatorial plasma fountain then results in the stronger N i in the four regions of the topside ionosphere. Near the locations of the four strong N i zones shown in Figure 1 , four peaks of upward vertical plasma E Â B drifts also have been found by Kil et al. [2007] . Thus, the wave number-four longitudinal structure in equinox topside ionospheric N i may relate to DE3.
[8] The longitude variations of N i during two solstices show obvious difference with that in equinox. After comparing these longitude distributions in detail, we notice that these longitudinal variations show different features in different longitude range. In the longitude range 150°to 10°, the longitudinal variations of N i during two solstices show significant anti-correlation with each other. And they both correspond closely to the longitudinal variation of geomagnetic field declination at the dip equator. During two solstices, the summer-to-winter meridional winds could increase N i at the dip equator through affecting field-aligned plasma transport. Thus, the declination at the dip equator could affect the distributing of N i through controlling whether the zonal and meridional winds cooperate or oppose one another. During June solstices, as Figure 3 indicates, the field aligned components of daytime westward winds enforce the field-aligned components of the summer-to-winter (north-to-south) meridional winds in the Figure 3 . Effects of the meridional and zonal winds when their components along the magnetic field lines are constructive near the dip equator during the June solstice. Note that the lengths of the arrows for the two winds are chosen for illustration purpose only and do not represent their relative magnitude.
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longitude range150°to 300°where the magnetic declination is positive (eastward) and oppose the field-aligned components of the north-to-south meridional winds in the longitude range 300°to 10°where the magnetic declination is negative (westward). So N i will increase with declination. During December solstices, the magnetic declination and the zonal wind effect on the meridional winds along the field lines and the longitudinal variation of N i are opposite to that during June solstices. However, in the longitude range 10°to 150°, the declination is very small and the longitudinal variation of N i doesn't show notable relativity with the declination. We should notice that the longitudinal variations of N i between 10°and 150°during two solstices and equinox periods are similar with each other. This may suggest that DE3 also affects the longitude distribution of N i between 10°a nd 150°during two solstice periods. So the longitudinal variations of N i during two solstices may be caused both by the longitudinal variation of declination and DE3.
[9] In conclusion, using the DMSP F13 Satellite equatorial T e and N i data acquired from 1995 to 2005, we have studied the longitudinal variations of T e and N i in sunset equatorial topside ionosphere. It is shown that. (1) The longitudinal variations of T e and N i have obvious seasonal variations. There is an obvious anti-correlation between the longitudinal variation of T e and N i , and we speculate that the longitudinal variation of T e mainly results from the longitudinal variation of N i , which influences T e through electron cooling rate. (2) There are wavenumber-four longitudinal structures in equinox topside ionospheric sunset T e and N i . They may be the result of the longitudinal variations in the diurnal amplitude of atmospheric tides, associated with DE3 in the daytime E region ionosphere and the corresponding modulation of the daytime zonal electric field. (3) The longitudinal variation of N i and T e show notable three peaks longitudinal structure in June solstice and two peaks longitudinal structure in December solstice. These longitudinal variations may be caused by the longitudinal variation of geomagnetic declination (mainly in the longitude range 150°to 10°) and DE3 (mainly in the longitude range 10°to 150°).
